LIBRARY AND INFORMATION SCIENCE PROGRAM – COURSES

LIS 693: Business Librarianship (Summer 2011)
LIS 663: Basic Searching (Spring 2012)

PUBLICATIONS

Books


Articles


Pagell, Ruth A, Valentine, Deborah and Lusk, Edward J (2003). Communicating by E-mail: A Report on E-mail Use by LAMA Membership (News), Library Administrative & Management
Magazine, 17, 110–111.


   Pagell, Ruth. Market Research in the US – Part 2; Demographic Data – Who’s Living Where Doing What 12(1) 57-70
   Pagell, Ruth A> Market Research in the US – Part 3: Data From the U.S. Economic Census 12(2) 52-63
   Mann, Barbara and Pagell, Ruth Market Research in the US - Part 4: Data from the Census of Population and Housing. 13(1) 49-56.


Interviews and Quotes:


Digging for Diamonds: How Two Researchers Excavate Key Findings to Aid Managers, in Knowledge@Emory, March 10, 2004.


**News and Conference Reports**


PRESENTATIONS

Short Courses


One-Day Workshops


Pagell, Ruth A. and Valentine, Deborah (2002).Communicating by E-mail: How We Use It. How We Can Improve It, American Library Association Conference, Atlanta GA June 2002.


Pagell, Ruth A. Global Business Intelligence, First Asian Meeting, Hong Kong, September,1995;


Invited Information Profession Presentations


Pagell, Ruth A. Information Literacy For The Information Literate: A Model And Case Study From The Wuhan UNESCO Training The Trainers In Information Literacy Program, Wuhan University, October 2008.


Pagell, Ruth A. (2003). E-mail Management and Knowledge Management, Challenges and Opportunities For libraries and Information Professionals in Knowledge Management and the Digital Age. International Conference (Asia-Pacific) Chiang Mai University, Thailand, March


Pagell, Ruth A. (1994) Training End-Users or My End-Users are Your End-Users, SLA Atlanta GA, June, Accountants Luncheon Speaker.


Institute of Technology, Bangkok. Thailand, July.


Business Presentations


Workshops and Presentations In Thailand


Pagell, Ruth A. (1989) How to Sell Your Library Services, Division of Library of Science, Graduate School, Department of Arts, Chulalongkorn University, August.

Pagell, Ruth A. (1989). Information Technology Management: Strategic Planning for New Technological Options, Division of Library of Science, Graduate School, Department of Arts, Chulalongkorn University, August.


BACKGROUND

Education

MBA, Marketing, Drexel University
M.S., Library and Information Science, Drexel University
M.A.T., University of Massachusetts
AB cum laude, Economics and Psychology, Jackson College of Tufts University

Professional Experience - Teaching

Library and Information Science Program, University of Hawaii 2011-
LIS 693 – Business Librarianship
Wee Kim Wee School of Communication & Information, MSc in Knowledge Management
Nanyang Technological University, 2009
Information Resources for Knowledge Managers
School of Library and Information Studies, Clark Atlanta University, 2000 – 2002
Business Resources
College of Information Studies, Drexel University, 1984 - 1993.
Business Resources
Business Resources

Professional Experience – Special Project

ALA/USIA LIBRARY FELLOW, Asian Institute of Technology, Bangkok, Thailand.

PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE - LIBRARIES

LI KA SHING LIBRARY, Singapore Management University (SMU) Singapore
University Librarian, June 2005 – February 2011
• Created a 21st century academic research library

EMORY UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES, Goizueta Business Library, Atlanta GA
Executive Director, January 1994- May 2005
• Integrated the business library into the Business Strategic Planning Coordinator, April

UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA, Lippincott Library of The Wharton School, Philadelphia PA,
Leadership and Librarian positions 1981-1993
• Helped transform a traditional library into a leading-edge, innovative institution;

DREXEL UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES, Philadelphia PA
Business and Reference Librarian 1978-’81

CHERRY HILL (NJ) PUBLIC LIBRARY, Reference Librarian, 1972 - 1978.

HONORS AND AWARDS

- Gale Research Excellence in Business Librarianship, 1996;
- Disclosure/SLA Business and Finance Division Award, 1996;
- Dun and Bradstreet Online Champion, 1995
- Course Development Grant, Wharton School 1984
- Phi Beta Kappa, Jackson College

SERVICE.

Universities

SINGAPORE MANAGEMENT UNIVERSITY
Computing and Information Technology Advisory Committee 2005 - 2009
Digital Library Steering Committee 2006 -
Research Council 2006 -

EMORY UNIVERSITY
Emory Libraries
   Executive Strategy Group
   Classroom Taskforce
   Science Council
   Business Council
   International Information Taskforce

Goizueta Business School
   Senior Staff Council
   Computing and Education Committee
   Research Committee
   Liaison to Global Programs

Emory University
   Athletic and Recreational Policy Committee (Chair) and NCAA Representative
   University Senate
   Emory Strategic Planning Coordinating Team (Libraries’ Representative)

Other Emory –University related activities
   University Athletic Association Executive Board (representing Emory )
   NCAA Virtual Focus Group on the Future of Division III

Professional Organizations

   Conference Host
IFLA (2004-2011) Knowledge Management Section Board
Served on: Professional Development Committee, Research Committee, International Relations Committee
For Business/Finance Division, served as Treasurer and Publications Committee Chair

Vendor Relations Representative
Executive Board
Founding Member

Library Association of Singapore (2005 – 2011)
Training and Development Committee
Workers Development A Competencies Taskforce

Service to the Profession
Advisory Board, for Pre-workshop and workshop, UNESCO Training the Trainer in Information Literacy Workshop, Wuhan, 2008.
Founding Editorial Board Member, *Journal of Business and Finance Librarianship*
Organizing Committee and Session chairperson, International Symposium on Information Technology: Standards for Bibliographic Control, Bangkok

VENDOR ACTIVITIES
Factiva Academic Advisory Board 2002- 2004
Proquest UMI Digital Initiatives
Best Paper Award Panel, Online 1997

RAP Resume2011